Moving Target ATL League and competition sportsmanship agreement
It is our intention to promote healthy competition through good sportsmanship and fair
play. Although competition may become intense, we expect our participants to maintain
a high degree of sportsmanship from start to finish. As a participant in any Moving
Target ATL league or competition, you must pledge to:
1- Follow all rules and regulations without exception.
2- Respect the game, other participants, staff and management at all times.
3- Accept & respect the decisions of the management or official.
4- Demonstrate good sportsmanship before, during, and after games, win or
lose.
5- Be responsible for the sportsmanship of teammates and assist in maintaining
a respectful environment for all participants.
6- Be courteous to opposing players, teams, staff, managers and spectators and
treat each with respect.
7- Help to maintain and keep all equipment in good condition.
8- Be respectful to all equipment, common areas, parking areas, and surrounding
neighborhoods or businesses.
9- Refrain from the use of abusive language or profanity. (Including but not
limited to: contemptuous, discriminatory or derogatory words or actions
concerning race, color, language, religion, gender, or sexual orientation.)
10- Not engage in any behavior which would endanger the health, safety, or well
being of anyone in the general surrounding area.
11- Not engage in verbal, written, or physical threats or abuse aimed at anyone.
Not initiate a fight, scuffle, or exchange with any individual (including but not
limited to: pushing, shoving, punching, kicking, verbal threats or harassment).
12- Not allow, use or encourage illegal drugs at any location. No one potentially
under the influence of any altering drugs will be allowed to participate and
will forfeit their throws for the week and no refund of fees will be issued.
13- Wear/use all required equipment and only approved equipment.
14- Not throw any object at a target until specifically directed by management or
identified staff members.
Under no circumstance may an axe of any kind be thrown at a target while there
is a person or live object in between or in front of the thrower.
I ______________________________, agree to follow all rules and guidelines above
and understand that failure to follow these rules and guidelines will cause me to be
eliminated from the night and scored as a zero. I understand there will be no refund nor
prorated amount returned to me. Date: ___________________
Printed name: ________________________ Signature: _______________________

